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PREFACE.

Our apology for presenting this imperfect work to

the public is, that we believe the farce which we 6re

about to describe, as acted in the KauVoo TeibpTe, in

our presence, tends Jo the ruin of thousands^ and if

WB had followed out the principle? contained in the
farce, it would, in ail probability^ have rented in

literal death. '
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THE TEMPLE,

Thb Great Moemon Temple, at Nanvoo, the particulars of which
are given on another pagci was hnilt tinder the directioti of Joseph

Smith, the Great Mormon Prophet. He said th^ Lord God spdke t6

him from heaven, and commanded the p^dplfe, through hlth; to build

a house unto his (the Lord's) name, and when it was finished, he

(the Lord) would reteaf thrta^hJthePj'OphdJl J^fleph^ the great object

for which it was reared, and reward the people for all their labor in

erecting the same. This Gfand Edificis was cothmei^d in the^ear
)S41, by a comparatively poor and destitute people, that- had just

beeh driven from the state of Missouri. We labored dn this building

wuf» many privations, in heat and <^o1d,'ahd in tery many instances,

hunger, supposing we would be rewarded for all dur pt^v^tlon^ when
the house was finished, with, as we alwdjjrs' supposed, aii unusual

ottt^uring of the Spirit, as on th^ (lay of 5*enteco«t,' oTiit least siitf.

liar.' Afte^ th<is lab<wng ibout tlifwl '^nu**,' ^r'Vh^ltm wni Arti«-



im^d, (iIm Mcovnt givra on a&other pag«,) unexpected to all of a*.

By this cireomBtance, we were all thrown into coofiuion, not knowing

whether to proceed with the Temple, or leave it in its unfinished

state. While in thii condition, there -arosf a controversy, which

should be the greatest. After a-iiot contest with Sidney Rigdon and

a few others, a man by the name of Brigham Yoang succeeded in

getting, as he supposed, Joseph's place. He now comes out and

aysi before .the Prophet was murdered, he revealed to him all oon-

eeruing the Temple secrets, the object for which it was built, icc^

9j)d now if you will go on and finish the house, I will take you in

and reveal ^11 that the Prophet would if he bad lived, for I am in

possession of all concerning the matter. We now go on with renew-

ed courage, and in a few months enclose the Temple. About this

time a mdb is gathering, crying out with all vengeance, the Mormons

shall all leave the state. The reasons, whys, wherefores, &n., were

given. After a number of skirmishes, with the loss of some valua*

ble lives, there is a treaty signed by the Mormons to the efiect, that

if the mob will leave and not trouble them until spring, (it is now

fall,) they will then all leave ihe state.

The great object now in, to secure the blessing in the Temple, the

object for which it v>'bs built. There is now a secret preparation go>

ing on, in preparing the inside of the Temple, by a few, selected

for that purpose, unbeknown to the main body of the people. The

upper main floor of the Temple, in the attic story, is temporarily

partitioned, by drawing heavy canvass promiscuously across the floor,

in dififereot directions, forming rooms, some large, others smaller,„all

furoiihed and fitted, representing certain things, with doora, halls,

&c., like other partitions, only this is all temporar}', calculated es>

pr^ssly for acting what I shall now describe.

First Degree in the Temple.

The following process is what myself and wife were personally

taken through, in turn with twelve or fifteen thousand others, in the

Temple, in February, 1846, said to be our rewrrd, as revealed from

Qod to Joseph Smith, for erecting that splendid edifice, and the cx«

press object for which it was built.

The Drama (as I call it.) runs thus :—We have a notice to appear

at the Temple at fiv$ in the rooraing. I am instructed to wear white

drawera^ My wife 'n t^ bring her nig^t clothes with her. What



ches« orders are /or» we h«ve oo idea '\a the least. We go aceoyding.

to orders at five precisely, for we are anxious to receive our long cx«^

pected blessing from God, for which we have labored faithfully, and
for the knowledge of which we have been held in snspense, with

thousands of others, for years, especially for the last number of

weeks, while others have been going in in their turn before us. We
are met at the outside porch of the Temple and ordered to pass up
the main winding sl^^rway, from the has* to the upper attic story j

here is a sitting room ; we are ordered to be seated, where we lay

ofl* the hat, cloak, bonnet, &c.; our anxiety now begins moderately to

increase, by some curious and strange movements we see here, such

as carrying water to and from i certain direction, ice. A few of such

and other similar strange movemenla are here accidentally crossing

our observation, as we sit here on this singular occasion, conducted,

to begin with, where we did not eipect tp go, that is, in the attic

story of the Temple. We are now called out of the siuiag room

and placed in front of a closed door, that opens on a floor the whole

size of the Temple. I am ordered now to take my wife and pass

' through this door, which opens as we approach it. We are brought

immediately ioto a narrow hall formed by the canvass I spoke of ; at

tho farther end of the hall stands a man ; as we approach him, ha
says, you must here separate ; directs me through a door to the right,

my wife through one to the left, in an opposite direction. I am now
ordered to be seated ; I next pass through an {examination to this ef;

feet ; whether I am sufficiently responsible to receive, what they are

about to commit to me, ice.. If I am known to be so, I am initiated

through ; if not, I go no further. After undergoing an examination

of this kind, I am ordered by the conductor to lay off my outside

clothes, such as coat, vest, pants, boots, &c, and lay them on a pilt

in the centre of the floor. After soma more ceremony of not mncli

1 consequence,

\ ^i; Second Degree in the Templa.
i

•
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'A** l|,r I am conducted through a door itato another room, this room li

' tpnsiderably shaded nearly (o twilight. Tiiei^e is a variety of (ielre-

mony going on in this room, some of rather to delicate a patura to

speak of as this work is designed to be read by all classes of iboth

tex. I am however divested of the I'emainder of mf clotl^l^fil* .
^^^^

placed in r. horisontal potitioQ in n bath of water UuU liisWn |^



jUni tor (Ki> parpoiie7 uid ka Widi«<l from head to'fbot, with (h*

foHoWing esrembtay :
'* I wuK you that you mar he clean to perform

the work aasigiied to yon ; your eyes, that you niay iee the glory of

Qoi; your ears, that you may hear His Toice i your mouth, that you

may speak forth His praise ; your arms and breast, that you may be

strong to perform His work ; and so down to your feet, that yoti may be

swift to run the race,** dec. All this time I am rolled and tumbled about

from one side of the bath to the other. Head a>part of the time nn>

der water, half strangled under a considerable excitement, not know>

ing what was coming next. At last the priest lays his hands on my
head, and pronounces me clean in the name of the Lord, and prepar*

ed for the further ordinances of his house.

I am now ordered out of the bath in a standing position, and have

sweet scented oil poured from a horn on the top of my head, until it

runs all over my body. I am now said to be the Lord's Annointed,

as in the days of old, when they were annointed to the office of King,

Sec. After this I am seated, and the priest lays his hands on my
head and ordains me to be kin^ in tim^ and eternity. After receiving

this ordination I am presented with, and have put on, what they call

an under garment. This is a tight fit, made of white cotton cloth,

'^with two marks on it ; a square in the breast, and a compass on the

knee, I am told this garment represents the white stone in scripture,

in which was a new name given. I here have a new name given me.

t am told also, that I am always to wear this garment under my
clothes, while I am in the world. God has ordered this ; and I can

receive no barm while I have it on. The name I received was Lehi,

one of the names of the Book of Mormon. This name I was forbid*

den to reveal to any one but the one at the door of the Celestial King-

dom. What this meant, I found out afterwards. The compass on

the knee signifies our willingness to' bow always ; the square, God's

protection, ice. I now have put on me, occr this under garment, a

common shirt open at the collar. In this dress, after so much cere«

mony, I am cot^acted into a third room, where a lesson commences.

It will readily be perceived by the intelligent reader, that this whole

ceremony is designed to represent a certain thing, and what has been

acted in the two rooms already described, consists altogether in a

preparation of what follows, probaly designed to represent some of

the ancient customs where the children of Isreal were required to

wash their clothes ice. to appear in the presence of the Lord.
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^^^.v T^ Degree in the Templa > , , .

I am now placed in a certain position on the flodr designed to represent

a certain thing,and that isAdam in embryo. . All is now silent for awhile,

the silence is at lenght broken by a rumbling noise, as from a distance

the noise terminates in aroice: "Let .the light be divided from the

darkness ; let .the light be called day, .and the darknes* night :. Let
there be a firmament in the midst of the. waters; Let the firmament

be called Heaven; let thd waters ;Under the firmament be gathered
together in one place, and let the dry land appear ; let the dry land

be called earth ; and the gathering together of the waters, Eeas ;; l^t

the earth bring forth gras?, the herb yielding seed, and the fnut-tr««

yielding fruit, after hb kind, whose seed is jn itself upon the, earths

let the ea^th bring forth the living creature after his kind, cattle and
creeping things and beasts of the earth, after, their. kind /*.. .,

[The reiEider will perceive that^this conversation differs from Moses'
history of the creation. Moses says, " And the Lord sayed let there

be light.&c." and there was light, speaking of the Deity in the;third

person. It is here as if the Almighty himself is first in theact of crea-

tion ; and this is the idea intended in the farc^.] yj

After the individual thus representing the Lord behind the. curtain

(as in the act of creation,) is supposed to have created, the heavenf
and the earth, cattle, beasts, creeping, things, fowls ^f the air, fish of
the sea, &c., he continues his work farther and says, .

*• Now let. us

go down and make man in our image, after our likeness.*' All this

time I am in silence, hearing, but not seeing any thing, and knowing
not. what is, to take place the next moment

;[ for all is new imd.anexf
pected from first to last, of this whole drama. When he says, ?,'.L«t

us go down and make man," I hear his footsteps approaching the

room where I^am; ,h« comes in-r-comesi to wherv I am — puta

his hand to the floor, and then on me, as if fulfilling this scripture ;

^' And the Lord God; fprmed man of the dust of the ground^ and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a linn^
•ouLj',' . .After .going on as if i forming dm . aewly of the dust of . th»

groundfvhe atoops.down and breaches on me, and now I am loppoeed
tojfirst spi;ing , into life. • I am next prdered to change:my poiiitioh' il6

a tleepjing ;on», as if fnlfiUingi *<4na thQ LonlQod earned i deep
s^Bpt^.f H.npon Admmi.aQ^.he^alepl.'', I taaovordtred to pot ny
bead do^-n low and feign myself in a deep tkcp.- > TlnindiTidlial
tepresenting the Almighty, continnefl hiiVork. «• if AdfiUiiig, ^Aad k«



took « rib, and fl^ ri^ y^ifk th^ tofll 9*4 jiad Uikri from mmn made

he a woman, and brought her onto the man.** After he has taken the

rib, he passes out of the room and is supposed to hare formed the

woman of the rib ; he soon returns with a woman and places her di-

rectly before me, as I am sitting, head down, as if in a dee]|> sleep. I

am i)ow sainted with a loud voice, "Adam, here is thy companion.

I give her to be with thee—what wilt thou call her ?" I now raise

up my head and awake out of my fefgned sleep, and to my surprise,

here stands a female directly in front of me, about 3^ feet fi^m my
knees, as I am seated ; her dress consists of an under piece of linen,

white stockings, long night gown all tied down before, and a kind of

white head dress of book mnslii\, looking me directly in the face,

without a smile. As I raise up my head from the Toice, "Adam,

here is thy companion—what wilt thou call her ?" I now answer by

direction, " This is bone of my bone and flesh of my flesh ; she shall

be called woman, because she was taken out of man." After a second

squint at this supposed new made Eve, I found her to be my wife

that I had separated from me on first entering the Temple. This was

the first time I had seen her, or even thought of her, from the com*

mencement of this very queer and excitable farce, my mind being al<

together taken up wjtfa the novelty of this unexpected ceremony.

—

She tells me after leafving me where we were ordered to part, on first

entering, she has gone through two rooms, and the saine ceremony

precisely, only conducted by females exclusively. We are now sup-

posed to be Adam and Eve, and the reason of my shirt's being out-

side, and she having on night clothes, is to represent nature. I am
now ordered to take Eve and follow our conductor out through a par-

^tion door into another apartment.

Fonrth Degree in the Temple.

This is -« much larger room than the others throogh which we have

passed, the 'floor all nicely covered with green trees, shrubbery, plants,

flowers, &c., one varying from the other in height as they stand on

the floor, forming allies, walks, Ice., representing the garden ef Eden.

This place being a little shaded, at least as dark as twilight, and the

ehmbbery interspersed with human beings, dressed in this pecnh'air

way, acting out so sublime a piece, formed a sight both novel and

•ublime m the extreme.

^y-



We follow a mail her<i through (he aisfeft tnd^irallM olf Viie ^r^^'
representing the Almighty, heht>ldifig> the strange 'and' tibexpected'

scenery that has jast presented itself to our yietr; He iays, "This

is a beautiful place, every thing delightful for the eye and -aste-*-^

all these things yea may freely eat; hot of theti^ee of the kfiowkdg*

of good and evil, (pointing to a certain tree,) thou ihalt'vct «ct9

(neither shalt thou touch it, for in the day thou eatest thereof thofl

shalt surety die." He leaves the garden, and in a few inoments an«

other individual comes in, representing the Devil. He Walks round

between the trees, and peaks and skulks as if int^t on some mischief^

and coming to the tree which we have been forbidden to partake of, b«

says to my wife :
** This is the best of all the fruit of the garden,*^ and

solicits her to partake. She takes, eats and gives to me> While Wtt

are amusing ourselves with the delicious taste of the fruit, (which it

rai&ins tied on a small tree on the floor,) the conductor starts up aU

of a sudden, and sajra, "Hark! the Lord is ceming; let/ us hide)"

We are ordered to squat down behind the shrubbery on 4hefloois;

The feigned Lord's foot steps are now heard—coming in, he walks

on the floor, at last calls o«t, ** Adam, wher€^ art.lhon ?]' W© answer^

** We heard thy voice and foot steps in the garden, and were afraid,

and hid dUrselves." And be says, "Who told thee that thou wast

naked i Hast thou «aten of the tree whereof I commaiided thee no^

to eat ?** The answer is, **The woman whom thou gavest td b^ wjtii

me, she gave me of the tree and I did eat." He then tam'dtiq

my wife, and says, "What is this that thou ha^t done ?** Sht) an*

swers, " The Serpent beguiled me and I did eat." He ntfw turns tb

the individual representing the Devil, and si&ys, " Beeaiise thoix baift

done this, thou art cursed above all cattle, and above every btiast i^

the field ; upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust iiuli thoti est iHi'thii

dayv of thy life." AAer the man representing ih6Devil recefites tb<i

curse from the one acting the part of the Lord, he gets -down ii^

erawls out of the room on his belly, dragging himself slowly vlir^g,

as if cursed indeed. ' To my wif^ thft Lord now adds, ^'f will gredt-

ly Multiply thysorrow and thy conception ; (nsoitowthoti shalt brin|(

forth children," &c And to tneliti tniy«;'^Bec«n8«r Hbm hast h:^atl>

ened ukto the vmcd of thy "wife, and hast eaten 6f tha' tret of whie^

I commanded theA, saying^ thou ihalt not" t^ of h ; et[Xf«4,^^
<grottiid for thf sakeY fn g<trroW«haU t&^ e^t'o/ if d| t&« daif'bftSiy

m: Thorpj ma thi«Wi ah^ h idNrt«)ii^^ -y^mifmti

4i • '»V .
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l|ky.ll»ef •tMll thott cat bread, till thou retara imlq Uio ground : for

duat thou art, aad^atotbe dust shah thou return,"

We now have aprons put on of vrhiie cloth, about eighteen inches

square, with green silk leaves ptisted on. We are ordered to kneel

down to an altar that Btenda on the centre of the floor, where we a^
instructed in a variety of things, such as the folly and impropriety of

being deceived by the devil, and our not obeying the (;ominand of

God, Ice. We are also strictly cautioned not to be led astray again

by the devil's influence in any shape that it may come hereafter.

We now say on cur knees, we renounce the devil forever, and pro*

miae also to keep the commandments of God. We have now certain

signs, grips, key-words. Sec., given, and all ihe whys and wherefores

explained. One of the grips is, the two right hands clasped with the

•nd of the thumbs on the upper joint of the fore fingers ; second, the

and of the thumbs directly between the upper two joints of the first

and second fingers. One of the key-words is the Sun. We are par*

ticularly instructed in these signs, key-words, grips, ice, three of each.

Fifth Degree—A Burlesque on all the Sects.

After some more ceremony of not much consequence, we are con-

ducted into another, a fifth room, which is a representation of the

present Religious world. This room is darker than any of the others

through which we have passed, I suppose expressive of what the

Mormons say of the sects, that they are all wrong and in g^oss dark-

ness The idea conveyed of what is in this room is, that we, Adam
and Eve, have strolled away from the true ways of the Lord, and

have become contaminated with some or all of the sectarian religion

of the day ; or in other words, a lapse of six thousand years is sup-

posed to, have intervened between what is here acted and that in the

room we were ia previous to this.

Our attention is now attracted by an individual doming in ft-om an

adjoining room, representing, the Deyil. He comes in great glee,

hopping and skipping about the floor, holding in his hand a long-

handled ^ooden noggin, which holds about a pint. He says, " Good
morning brother Methodist, Presbyterian, Eoman Catholic, Baptist,

Universalist, Shaking Quaker, Millerile, Campbelite," Sec, enumera-

tipg aU the sectf of the day, except the Mormons :
•• Come, let us

4;iAk t^fe (;\ip of fellpwyhip thi? morQiug," H^ uow drinks, and hands

tha tioggon to us ; we drink/ an^ hand it back. He then goes on
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with a long ceremony, as follows : Well, brethreft, you miist hare

doqe well—had a great many revivals—gained a nnmeroas host of

converts, and would have succeeded in getting the world into lomfl

of our churches, had it not been for that Joe Smith and the Motmoniu

They are round everjrwhere, preaching that we are all virronp'^not

organized according to Scripture, and say we (Protestants) hav« no-

authority to preachj except what we have got from the Catholics, and

all the world agrees that is good for nothing. And now, brethren of

the sects, I tell you that Mormon plan is an almighty one, and much
to be dreaded—It strikes at the very root and foundation of all oar

holy religion, and will eventually become the prevailing religion, ua>

less something can be done to stop it. It has been supposed a hum*

bug, and would soon cume to naught. But this supposition is founde<i

altogether in ignorance. Now, who Can not but see this (Joe's) plan

is well calculated to undermine all of us. He says, * God has nothing

to do with our churches—he has never sent us to preach ; and tbey

have the impudence to ask us to show our authority, and this we can*

not do, of course. It is true, we read in the Bible, ' Go ye into all the

world, and preach the Gospel to every creature ;' but they say thai

commission is not to us, but to men of the generation in which it

was given. (And is not this true ?) Now, the world has been long

wondering how so many ways could \.e right, and dififering one from

the other ; and Mormonism is calculated to unravel all this mystery.

They come right out and say we have all been preaching men's preceptt

for the commandments of God. And now, I tell you therfe is much

truth in their sayings. We might as Well know the truth', and tfaiitt

prepare ourselves accordingly. We could do well when our authorty

was net questioned; but when they come with the evidence they

bring, and say, ' They are sent by Revelation ;' I tell you il is not

easy to withstand them. And finally, brethren, 1 ami satisfied tEiii it

will not do to undertake to hold an argument with theiln, and w;e ha^

better let them entirely alone, and neither hear twr read arty of \htii

books, but keep up the popular cry, * Oh, how great is jthe delusion of

Joe Smith and Mormonism ! Oh, how great!* and as longadWeeai

keep the people ignorant of their real principles, We shall do wait.

Now, brethren, of all sects, we are talking over things this momiag
amonor ourselves—and it must not go to loe world,** dec.

/ After a long ceremony, of this kiiid in favor of the Moritaiqn Prater*

nity, We are interrupted by an other individual conilnig^ lis, represent*

Ing'the Almighty. He* commands »e'De>ir io depairl andlftt tlieee



dfjyd people (Um •eets.) aXoae, and trooble Ui«im do longer ; for

tike time hu come when tbi-y sbiUl be delivered from his Satanic in-

fluence and power, by which they have been bound since the Apostolic

af• of the world.

Tho Devil now reluctantly withdraws, and makes towards the door

lookiog back over his shoulder at the heavenly messenger, and halts,

as U^ at a loss to leave or stay. He is now commanded again, to

leave, and let the sects alone. He now drops his noggin and dees

out of the room with great haste and fury. The supposed Lord that

has acted the last part and conquered the Devil, takes us now and

teaches us the folly of every other way, that is all the sectarian wayv
and recommends the one true way to us, t. r„ the Apostolic way which

he tells us is Joseph Smith's doctrine in every particular. We are

now supposed to be converted to the Mormon faith exclusively, in

token whereof, we have our clothing changed, and are dressed in

white linen, exactly alike with a curious cap of the same material.

Another idea is here conveyed in this room, th&t is all the other re-

ligions have to be renounced in turn, and this the particulars of which
we are here instructed in must eventually be embraced.

Sixth Degree in the Temple.

, We fire next conducted through a partition door into a room that

represents the Millcoial Morning, or the holy, not the most holy,

place : pn the center of this floor stands another altar erected, with
three. Books on it—the Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and
Coveoaats, (the revelations of Joseph.) We are required to kneel to

this altar, where we have an oath administered to the eflect, that

frp will, from this time henceforth and forever, use our influence to

murder this nation, and teach it to our posterity and all that we have
influence over, in retura for their killing the Prophet Joseph, They
•ay the murdering of Smith is a national ofl^eoce. It is true that all

was not personally engaged in the act; but the nation has long wink*
ed at the abuse of the Mormons, and in this way they have encour-
aged mobs from time to time, until they have finally taken the life of
the Lord's Prophet, and now it "is the will of the Lord, that the nation

lihould be destroyed ; and this is his will, that we shall enter into this

secret conspiracy against the Government, dec, for the above reasons
and many more given. We are tUso all sworn at this altar, by a lol-

tmn oath, that w« Will never reyeal to any person what we hero do
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and tee in the Temple, duriog this whole farce, from first to la«l< IT

we give the least idea or intimation of it« our Hvea are to be taken ;

and the way of taking it is described ; oar bowels are to be taken out,

tongue taken out by the roots, throat cut across, &c The Lord, hit

holy ongels and all ihat are in the room are balled on to witness the

solemn coYenant we here make. The indiridual that administers

this oath, next takes hold of the hand and ^ires other grips, signs,

word), &c., of a higher order than those given in the Garden of £den^

A REMARK.

Now the man that lead twelre or fifteen thousand through thii
farce, has. gone with the main body of the Mormons, to California,
with the express understanding, to my certain knowledge, of cat-fying

out these principles among the Western Indians, and all whom he
has iatluence over. He told others that were at Nauroo. thore who,
were not let into these Temple Mysterie?, (for all did not go in for

want of lime and opportunity.) that when they got to California, there
would be a tent pitched in the wilderness for the Indians' benefit and
all others that had not an opportunity at the Temple at Nauvoo. The
idea is, if they had not been driven from Nauvoo, all the Mormons
in all the world would have went there in their turn, and received
their great anticipated blessing, which I have described in thes6 few
pages to the very letter, in substance particularly, for the benefit of
tho=e who are under this wicked leader's influence.

After Smirh's death, he issued his proclamation to all the Mormons
in the United States, that they must come forthwith to Nauvoo, and
the Lord wocld tell them what to do, when they gel there. He takes
us in the Temple in secret, and says, this is the Lord's will, (bet yott
are to cease preaching to these United States^ and go to other nations.
This is the reason why you see so few prearhit*g here. (Henc6 lh6
remark—" I think they are about broken op.") I know of thousands
of young and able bodied men, who had all this secret initruciioA
with me in Nauvoo the winter befuro they left, and ere now actively
engaged in making converts in foreign nations and thelblands of the
sea, and are instructed to go west after this Brigham Young, the
wickedest man probably now on the earth. While 1 am writing this,

let no one say it is persecution or fiction. I would not say one word
on the subject, if I did not know the awful consequences o^ carrying
out that aspiring man's principles. Look for one moment at its aw*-
ful efTects. H« has actually issued his prodamstion to all the Mor^
mens in all the world where they are^to dowcentt^r at CaHfomia, and
build another city. They are tome of them already the/e. with ac-
cess to some of the most secluded and powerful tribes of Indians in

the woild. Now suppose bis principles are ea#rieil eol, is 1 atb cet^
tain they Will be, who cannot, s«« Wt (b^rt. wiU b« grNIt tT«abl4 litHl

iosf of thoasattds of tk» lives of iiMocmit mei, wou«o imd ekiUittiY
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Now. if tliara wts no deception is thii Almighty Machine tnd Engin*

of Detth, (tbic secret f»rce,) I would say nothing. But bow c«q I

hold my peace, when I know the foundation of a scheme that cannot

fail of the literal ruin of my fellow men ? Ob, if I was in possession

of sufficient eloquence, I could here write a true picture of conse<

quencea, that would make the hair raise on the reader's head.

Only contemplate for one moment:—A few thousand have already

arrived at their destined home, between the fiocky Mountains and

the west sea, with good reasons, as they suppose, for forming this

conspiracy against the government. Thousands already under their

influence, all calculating to go to that place, with an inducement that

the Lord has, in the Nauvoo Temple, and will reveal, great secrets,

essential to their salvation. Now this is all brought on by degrees.

By the time they pass through all the hardships they necessarily must

in getting there, they are pretty well instructed and prepared to be-

lieve it is of God ; 1 mean this great farce that they are all calculat-

ing to go through when they get there. Theconssquence must fol-

low, that if this principle is carried out only for a very few years, it must
result in a civil war; for, depend on it, when people make any thing

their religion, I don't care what it is, they will fight for it with good
courage.

Now, if Black Hawk could make so much trouble with the western

whites, without any particular preme'^.'iaiion, or secret organization,

or plan, what can the Indians do headed by a cunning, designing

white man, such as the one I have named ? The Mormon Bible

claims to be the Indian's record ; and they are told this American
land is legally theirs ; that the whites have an unlawful possession and
the Indians are finally to drive off the whites, and possess their fa-

ther's land.

But I must close this subject, for my mind is weary with con-

templating the awful consequences of this Temple farce, which I be-

lieve, at least as far aa a part of it is concerned, is a cunningly devised

fable of a few designing wicked men, and is in n^agnitude in keeping
only with other enterprises of this advanced age of the world. If

any think the Mormons are dying away, they can, with the same pro-

priety say, it will never rain any more, because a great shower has
just passed, and there are no clouds to be seen now. But oh, fools,

ccn you reason on this subject with half the propriety? Is there not
a clitud in the west already aa btg as a man's hand to be seen ? I

think there is, and if you are i»uch fools as to say, as I have frequently
heard of late, 'they are about dead,' you ought to receive the contents
on your head.

Well, afier all (his, what do you believe ? In answer, I would say,

for the benefit of such, that I believe just what I please. There are
many things concerning this Fraternity that I as fully believe in as I

did when 1 first went with them, and always shall, from the fact that

they are true ; but at the ^ame time I am free to say, that I am set

against the proceedings of the Mormons at Nauvoo, and am in the
full belief that as that body existed there, they were abominably oor-
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rupt, and are now cuned of God ; and according to Smith's lait let-
ter, (that is said to be written by him,), it shows that if he ever was a
good man, he died in consequence of sin. My only apology for writ-
ing this Temple Secret, as I said before, is, that it tends to evil; and
as I know many consequences of enormoos magnitude, I have, after
much reflection, written it out and published it, to prevent othersVoinp
after it.

^ ^

I will now return to the T«imple ceremony :—After being instructed

in many other things in this room of less consequence, I am taken by
a female conductor and led to another partition which they call the

Veil that separates the Holy from the Most Holy place. This thin

cloth, called the Veil, is something like book-muslin, covers a vacancy
left in the partition for this purpose, behind which stands a man in the

Most Holy place. With him I converse, through this thin cloth. I

here give 'him the ntw name I confidentially received, sighs, motions,
grips, &c., given to me at the diflferent altars, which is a condition of

my entrance through a door about three or four feet to the left, called

the Door of the Celestial Kingdom of God. My conductor knockt
at this door—it is opened by 6ne from within, who asks, " Who is

there ?" My conductor replies, " One having kept all the command*
ments of God, (referring to the carrying out of the principles repre^

sented and acted in this farce,) desires to entet the kingdom and be
forever with the Lord.

.

Seventh Degree in the Temple.

I now pass through this door, which brings me in & very large and
spacious room, perfectly light, all nicely furnished, representing th»

Celestial Kingdom of God, or the highest degree of glory that maa
is to arrive at in the eternal world. This being the last room. Tepre^

senting the final rest of man, we are now all dolhed exactly alike, in

fine white linen, with crowns on out heads, representing what we ar*

finally to come in possession of—-that is what we were ordsined to in

the second room, king and queen, for that is the object of this whole
drama, to represent what ha« beetavtwd will b6 through time and eter*

nity. This being the last room, wi! coihe in turn, two at a time»

through all the others, here we remain «s long' as w« please, some-
times numbering hundreds, all in white as before described, male and
female, with crowns on our heads, all conversing of course on the

tineas, and unaxpectad hleaaing joat facaivtd, •« pv^endedf from the

-baadoC^ Lord, Sot^rnhkbtme hnTf>li^b«i!e4«»ihnr«H«p»estDUn^ a



oit <wi6ik»aiid«oi«l«ig1ii^. 'Then aikMthw dMr ik«e •nt«i« thit

i^m'. M^ily eciae ior f^in that dirvcUov, that hue gope i^o|o$^

the iniMation pr^rio^alri' ThU w th* ra«»on of »o many being in

cbM room 9—Tire Uw Iv ilui^ ^l^ whii»,h«Te thu9 hr?a iDuialed hara

U^a privilaga of cominf in this last room vrbeo they please, hy going

first to a certain place in the Temple and prepai:ing thcmselvea with

the kingly apparel before de^cribedi £(?S npn« sre permitted to enter

this holy place on any o^rr conditio? ^han that he is one thi^t can

give the aigos, &c.» Uiat he receives going through this ordeal. Iq

this room, when thus assemhled«, areall the Mysteries of the KingI

dom taught* such m what is c^led the Spiritual Wife Doctrine for

initaoce. We are here told that this ceremony is the commencement

of the law of Qod,, and the laws pf t^e land are no moro binding on

us ; all our former ties of marriage, &c., are all now cut asunder, and

we are all thrown loose upon the. world as if never married. It is

BOW the woman's privilege to choose whom she sees fit ; if she likes

the one she has been living with, ;ihe can keep him ; if not, she is at

liberty to ship him and take another ; and it is the man's privilege to

have one, two, four, t^n, or twenty, according to his standing in the

church, and the influence he has with the leader, for he is the one

whom they are brought before %itd married over. He says every

other marriage as performed by ministers, justices, &c., is null and

void, and it is strictly essential to our salvation and future prosperity,

both in time and ^ternity^ that we are thus joined together. The
philosophy of this is, we -are ordained to be king, for instance, and

what is the title good for if we have no kingdom to rule over 1 A
king without a kingdom, would be without honor. Here you see in a

hint, the foimdatioa of this plurality of wives' system, and the object

« man has in getting more thim one wife. He is to be promoted

through all oteraity according to this theory, by his posterity, which

«r* the auhjeets of his dominion ^^ a&d of course the more wives, the

nore nomcrous his posterity.

I might write t Volame on this principle^ of facts, as taught bjr this

leader, but I forbear, fearing it will be eoasidcred as persecution, and

(he object that I ihtcndcd will not be accomplished ; that is, giving-

to the world this bare Temple Cevemony, from the, fact, .that it Is ke9t

« secret from most of their ewa people, and that it tends as I have

•aid to evil

The questioB^has been frequesliyasiced bm, if yo« hat* bewd
yovrself ^aa eath t^lteef this • Me«•^, wheM ia this frt^prteif

^
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yonr revealing it 1 My answer to such qiiestioni ii, the man that ton*

ducted U9 through this farce, done it hy cunning intrigue and usurped

authority, and is himselC with the farce, an imposition on the Mormon
Church, and their original principles. For instance, they have it re-

corded on their Church Kec6rd, that a man shall hare hut one wife,

&c.; here he says we may have more, but makes us swear not to tell

of it at the expense of life. Again : five minutes previous to my go-
ing to that altar, I knew not what they would require of me. All

this come on unexpected and new, from the beginning of the fared {

consequently, for the reasons above and many more that mighr bo
given, I feel under no obligation to keep it ; but feel it a duty to pub-

lish it, that all who are and may come under this leader'* influence,

may be warned against what will prove their ruin, if his principles

are carried out.

NAUVOO AKD ITS TEMPLE.
The Mormon city, is in a bend on the bank of the Mississippi, and

occupies an elevated position and space of about three miles one way
and four the other. This ground is promiscuously built up, with a
variety of houses, sufficient in number to contain about fifteen thou-
sand inhabitants. The buildings vary from a small log and mud hut,
from ten to fourteen feet square, one story, to between one and two
hundred feet square, four stories including basement, of brick and
stone. The occupants axe about one>half Americans, perhaps ono-
third English, and the remainder from difierent nations—no blacks.
Public Buildings—a Seventies' Hall, of brick, two stories—a Masonic
Hall, of brick, four stories including basement—a Music Hall^ ,of

brick, one story, about 40 by 60 feet—an Arsenal, three story, of stone.

Then the Great Temple, which is unquestionably one of the finest

buildings in the country. Its location is about in the center of the
city, on a hill that rises gradually from the river; it is built of white
limestonequarried from the bank of the Mississippi^ The architect**

name is Weeks^ under the superintendence of Joseph Smith«^. Hun-
dreds of Mormons were employed on it, directly or indirectly from its

commencement. It is eighty feet wide, one hundred and twenty-
eight feet in length, and Irom the ground to the extreme summit, it

measures two hundred and ninety-two feet. It is «Jur no psriicular

style of architecture. It has a portico of three Archways ; is sur-

rounded with thirty polished stone pilssters, at the beseof whjoh is

carved a new moon inverted, while the cepiial of eSfCh i^ fbriQed of a
fall head the whole breadth of the pilastfr, projectiog qni^froia, tbe

.

. buildiD& zepPMe&tii)9 the zisiAf Ba^tpmjng ^^fitn^t 9hai» M»>
ported.% two bends h^ldiof igwit^jpyt. JHCTcUy ^o^ef Ui% Unk/ijU
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fccDtt if Uu* iD*criptiQD> io golden Uuer?:—" The Hoa>Qo£ the Lord,

built by (ho Church of Jesus Chxiai of Latter-Day Sainls, Commenc-

ed April 6, 1841. Holihest lo the Lord/' In the center of the base-

ncBt, which is the full size of the Temple, eonvergiog to the center,

U a baptismal foot, (the object of which I will briefly describe below,)

lupported by twelve oxen as large as liic, heads frooiing out each

way from the center, executed in solid stone. Two stairways lead

hito ths font from opposite directions. All around the outside of this

main floor are small rooms, designed for a purpose that I cannot here

describe for want of room. It is connected wiih the principle of the

Baptism for the Dead, according to the Mormon Theory, that I shall

Ifiot at belpw. On the first floor are three pulpits and a place for a

large choir; and on either side eight arched windows. Over the

Prophet's Throne is this inscription :
•* The Lord had beheld our sa-

crifice come after us." Between the first and second floors, on either

tide, are two long rooms appropriated to the use of the Patriarchs,

lighted from without by eight circular windows each ; the rooms of

the second floor are similar to that of the first. Around the hall of

the spacious attic, are twelve small rooms, each lighted with a beauti-

ful circular window, and a massive lock on the door. The walls of
the building are about six feet thick. The summit of this splendid

edifice is gained by two winding stairways from the base. The pro-

bable coat is about One Million Dollars.

BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD.
All that have died since the Apostolic age, whether profesaor or

npn-professor, whether called christion or sinner, are neither damned
nor saved ; they are neither in heaven or hell, according to the com-
mon acceptation of the terra. They ore all yet to be saved, even the
mo^t vile sinner, on a certain condition, and that condition consists in

KrI in baptism by proxy. I mean by this (to cut it short,) that the
irtg, after embracing the Gospel themselves and being baptized in

water by God's authority, (which is the Mormon's only,) it is their

privilege to go in the Temple and in the font be baptized for iheir

•dead friends, from child to parent back even from this to the Apostolic
BM, and call all their progenitors by name, and have them all record-
^ed in the Church Book. This is the object for which that font was
conolructed in the Temple,- and not for common baptizing, as people
have generally supposed.'

It ik almost impossibly however to give mnch ofan idea on this subject,
lilthough perfectly plain to a Mormon. It opens into a field that might
-occupy a volume. • The fartherphilosp^hyofsinners not being damned
-and cnjFistian* not beiWjf «ave<f is, the chjisti^n and sihne^ aV^ both
J^laoed-ona level^byJtfieMonnoni. They-dt^ not believe God has any
fhiop aV all t«> d*^ wtth th^iie' sectarian- charch organizations ; con«e-
<(«»Dtlf tb« whola world is unotganired ^t present,' in th* eJstimatloo
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of God ; and a good man in the world is fl^ godd as One thtlt hatf

gone to some man's creed and s\ibscn'bed to that. Th^ idea is, Ibil

\vhole world is and has been withont a chotch of Gbd sinrfe thfe 'A]f)6i»

tolic Age, until it was reorganized by Joseph Smith; consftqtfentfjf

none have been damned since that authority was taken I'rorti th^
earth, from the fact, that there has been no law transgressed. I tneM
by law, the Gospel plan, which are those ordinances which God hui
commanded the people to comply with as a condition of salratidA,

Baptism, for instance. The commission is to the Apostles, " tie thdf

is baptized shall be sared ;" the inference is, he that is not htiplittii

if he has an opportunity, shall be damrt6d, &c. Then if thdt^* hiH
been no one legally authorized, in the name of th* Lord, topi'ett^fer

and administer -the ordinances, of course they can not be Cobd^itiQ^
of God for not complying with them. Consequently all the world M
yet in a salvable condition, whether dead or alive'. Well, says ott*i

what good will it do the dead to bo baptized for them ? "the idea bj
that the spirit is of eternal duration, consequently it neter h&d a be?J

ginning ; (any thmg that never has an end, never h^d a beginning j)

and the body's being depar&ted from it for a While, does not change i(«

relation to God in the least, but is susceptible of right and wrong, catt

refuse or choose, the same as if connected with the body. ' If a maii
has died during the lime I have referred to, when the priesthood waiF

not on the earth, is it reasonable to suppose that he is damned wheii-'

the law has not condemned him 1 But says one, does the bible not
condemn all that do not comply with its requirements ? Yes. Thi*
is coming to the point. The Mormon thedry is, thAt God has not!

required any thing of the people for sixteen hundred years, more thaii^

to observe all right principles, and reject all wrong ; the same as iw

required of the heathen, where the law is not written* The only
difference between us and the heathen is, they have no law Written i

we have one but no legal officers to administer the ordinance^ thei'e-'

of. Perhaps I will be better understood in these words: Tbe3ibl^'
has been to us, for past centuries the same as * copy of the Con»tii^

tution of the United States would be to future gtonerationd, il tb^rHF

were no legal officers appointed to succeed tboae now in offic^', Hfftef"

their death. Of course, if every man should hereafter go according'io hj»'

own notion, why, the Constitution of the U, States woold only remdn'-

in being as a reference to show the noble tttiuciplea thei^iti cdntftin«d>

and although the future generations should continue (tottt age 10 ig«'

to keep up the cry and say to all they might hard infiuetiee over, * o6^

the good and noble principles of the Constitution of otir land,' and tff'

the same time have six or seven hundred other Cooslitutioiu fratned^

differing essentially in many instances from the one ao highly a'ppl&ud*^

ed what would you think of such a eotirse of conducvl Now ihiM^

is precisely the condition of the religious HMtli^. U it ttot eviddttf

that if the Bible is a copy of God's laWf it is Oii# things atlil t(d<i*iMa-

every body's notion might be Of it f ^ • ' " >' '

This is \lM reason why they pl^i^ all in4iiist«i« tttd other pkttfftflH

9or» «f teligiovt Off ei letel with whirt AM eiUIdd sintniw of di« 'miKd^
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peopl«» Tbeir preaching, baptizisg, or admiaistering any of the or*

diofinces is of do aceoant, from the fact, that whbn we come to ex-

amine the laws by which they ate goTerned, we find tbem all differ-

ing from the law of God ; and the fact that their laws difer from the

law of Qod is evident, that they differ oni from the other. It would

he folly in the extreme, to suppose that our Constitution could be

twisted to accommodate itself to six or seven hundred other diflferent

ones that might be got up by other men within itself. The assertion is

that ollthe present existing churches have been got up by men on that

principle, and have come out of the Catholic Church. If they have

any authority to preach, she (the Catholic Church) has conferred it,

and they say themselves she is the abomination of all the earth, con-

sequently the authority she has conferred on the founders of the Pro-

tastant churches is good for nothing according to their own confes-

sion. Then by what authority are they acting ? Is it from God, tht

Catholic Church, or none at all ? They say it is not from the Catho-

lic Church, (although it is the only authority they can show.) Then
it must be either from God, or none at all. Well, they all say it is

' the heighth of folly to suppose God would call men in this age by
revelation ; so it can not be of God, according to their own theory.

The conclusion then is, they hr.ve none at all ; bat are preaching on
their own hook, have run without being sent, which God has strictly

forbidden.

It need not be wondered at then that there are so many difierent

professing sects on the earth at present, taking this view of the sub-

ject. Men have been framing constitutions within the Constitution

of God, for centuries, at the same time crj'ing out to all around, "Oh
what a blessed book, containing the (in the singular) Law of God !" but

at the same time calling men several hundred Jifierent ways at once.

The religious state of things at present is the same, precisely, as the

politii^al world would be, if our present officers should be cut off and
no more elected. . In the course of time, we would have as many dif-

ferent little governments within this nation, (although the Constitution
would bo the same,) as there are different churches within the gov-
ernment of God. Now if the law of the land is one thing and can't

be altered until revised, why not God's law one and the same until

revised. Well, has God's law been revised by himself since it was
P^iven ? If it has been, it argues he is an imperfect being, for if he
is perfect, as he most certainly is, his law can never be altered.

Thea the law which was given eighteen hundred years ago, is eter-

cally the same, 'throughout all ages. Now the law of God, as it was
eighteen hundred years ago, having been perverted, and a variety of
other laws instituted, argues a necessity of some provision being made
in the wisdom of God, for those that hav<.> died during this period,
and here comes the necessity of baptizing for the dead, which is in-

separably connected with the authority of the Priesthood.
The reason why none have been saved during this space, since the

Priettbood has been taken from the earth, is simply because the means
of salvation has not been among them. A man's salvation consists in
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coming in possession of the knowledge of all truth as it is in Christ, and
he never will be fully saved until he arrives at this period. The means
God has instituted to effect this great object, is baptism for remission
of sins, after repentance and the gift of the Holy Ghost by the lay-
ing on of. the hands of God's Ministers, (not assumed authorized ones.)
This is a part of God's law. Now the simple reason why the Holv
Ghost is given, is by degrees, in the course of time, to perfect belie-
yers; that is, thai it may commence, and as fast as the person lives
for it and God sees fit, take of the things of the Father and reveal
them to ihe believer. As we read in John's Gospel, until he becomes
perfected, (that is, that God continues to reveal unto him, on condi-
tion of his continual perseverance in faith and good works,) until he
comes in possession of the knowledge of all things, even as it is^ in
Christ. Now this is what constitutes salvation according to Mormon
Theory, and the argument runs thus :—Where there is no true priest-

hood, (as we have been reasoning above,) that is, no legal authority
from God to administer the law of the constitution of God, (the Bible,)
the only means of man's salvation (the Holy Ghost,) is withheld as a
matter of course. There has been no person really saved since the
Holy Ghost was among the people in the Apostolic age. The means
of their salvation now, is Baptism by Proxi', by their living frends,
so that when they come forth in the resurrection and receive a literal

tangible body, according to promise, they will then g^ on the one that

lives, until that period arrives with the resurrected one receiving all

intelligence with regard to what is yet in the bosom of the Deity, bv
the agency of the same Holy Ghost that they commence with, until

they come, as I said before, in possession of the knowledge of all

things even as it is Christ Jesus. Now if there had been 'a true suc-
cession of God's ministers, from the Apostolic age to this time, there
would have been no such thing as Baptizing for the Dead. There
would have been no necessity for it, from the fact of their having an
opportunity for themselves ; and the simple reason why it must be
complied with by proxy is, that it is a part of God's law. When
Christ was baptized, it was only to fulfil the law. As he was the first

fruits of the resurrection; all that compose the number of the Church
of the first bom will have fulfilled this law themselves or by proxy»
from the fact that the Holy Ghost, which is (as I have shown,) the

only means of their perfection, is given on condition that this law it

complied with. {To be Corainued.)

rii:« /bnowinf i» designrd to thoir ibe foandatk*!! md claimt ot ibe BMond Momott l*r«|ikct,

now actively eneafed m WN«OMiii, Ky th* nafn« of Ja»» J. Btkax*, a lawyer, (brmerty vT

1)m MBt« one«w.YorlL)

JOSEPH SMmrS last VIStON,
In which he appoints his Sueees>or^ itint days before he was murdered,

I have long felt that my present work was almost done, and tJbat I
should soon be called to rale a mighty host ; bat something whispers



m« }} i7ill bo in the land of spirits, wb«rs the wicked cms* from

tToabliDg and th« bands of the prisoners fall off Mv heart yearns

for my little ones, bat I know Qod will be a father to them, and I can

claim face to face the fulfilment of promises from Jiim who is a cove-

nant keeping God, and who sweareth and faileth no^to the uttermost.

The wokes are upop the scent, and I am waiting to be offered up,

if such be the will of Qod, knowing that though my Tisage be more
marred than that of any, it will be uoscanred and fair when archangels

shall place upon my broW the double crown cf martyr and king in a

heavenly world. i

Id the midst of darkness and boding danger, the spirit of. Elijah

came upon me, and I went away to inquire of God how the Church
should be saved.

I was upon the hill of the Temple, (at Nauvoo.) The calm fither

of waters rolled below changeless and eternal, i beheld a light in the

heavens above and streams of bright light illuminated the firmament

varied and beautiful as the rainbow, gentle yet rapid as the fierce

lightnicg.

The Almighty came from his throne of rest. He clothed himself

with light as with a garment. He appeared and moon and stars went
out. The earth dissolved in space. I trod on air, and was borne on
wings of Cherubims. The sweetest strains of heavenly music thrilled

in my ear, but the notes were low and sad as though they sounded the

requiem of martyred Prophets. -

1 bowed my head to the earth and asked only wisdom and strength

for the Church. The voice of God answered : My servant Joseph,

thou hast been faithful over many things and thy reward is glorious,

the crown and sceptre are thine and they wait thee. But thou hast

sinned in some things and thy punishment is very bitter. The whirl*

wind goeth before and its clouds are dark, but rest followeth and to

its days there shall be no end. Study the words of the vision, for it

tarrieth not.

And now behold my servant James J. Strang hath come to thee

from far, for truth, when he knew it not, and hath not rejected it, but

had faith in thee, the Shepherd and Stone of Israel, and to him shall

the gathering of the people be ; for he shall plant a stake of Zion
(Mormon city) in Wisconsin, and I will establish it, and there shall

my people have peace and rest, and shall not be moved, for it shall be
established on the Prairie on White River, in the lands of Racine and
Walworth, (25 miles from Southport, Lake Michigan.)
And I will have a house (another Temple,) built unto me there of

stone, and there will I show myself to my people by many mighty
works, and the name of the city shall be called Voree, (already esta-

blished,) which, being interpreted. Garden of Peace : for there shall my
people have peace and rest, and wax fat and pleasant in the presence
.of their enemies.

So spake the Almighty God of heaven. Thy duty is made plain,

.an4 if thou lackest wisdom, ask of God, in whose hands I trust thee.
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and he shall give thee unsparingly I for if evil befall roe, thou shall

lead the flock to pleasant pastures. God sustain thee,

James J. Stsahc. JOSEPH SMITH.
{This letirr vu rccciretl at Parlinrion by reg:«I«r coarM of mail, coming ihroogh iha 4l«tiibau

ing office at Chjeago, and bean th« Naaroo Poaiinark or^Jooe 19, the dajr roUo-wing lit dale,]—

— •»> -

—

A Sketch of Joseph Smith's Origin and First Vision.

He was bom in Sharon, Windsor county, Vt., on the 23d December,
1805. When ten years old, his parents moved to Palmyra, N. York.
All the trade he bad was farming. His education was limited to a
slight knowledge of two or three of the common branches of learning.

When about fifteen years old, he began seriously to reflect on the ne-

cessity of being prepared for a future state, but in what way he knew
not. The inquiry arose in his mind, which of all the sects is right,

and to which one should he go for instruction. The great question to

be decided in his minji was, which on? of all these churches is the

Church of God. He accordingly commenced searching the Scriptures,

believing the things which he read. His mind soon got hold of the

following passage :
" If any roan lack wisdom, let him ask of God,"

&c. . He now saw that it was his privilege to know for a certainty,

which of all the churches was the church of God. He therefore re-

tired to a secret place in a grove, a short distance from his father's

house, and commenced praying to God that he would reveal to him
which was the true church. He was at first severely tempted by the

powers of darkness, which endeavored to overcome him, but he con-

tinued to pray for deliverance, until darkness gave way from his mind,
and he was enabled to pray in fervency of spirit and m faith. While
thus pouring out his anxious soul in prayer, desiring an answer fromi

God, he at length saw a very bright light in the heavens above
which at first seemed to be at a distance. He continued praying,

while the light appeared to be gradually descending toward himt and
as it drew nearer, it increased in brilliancy and magnitude, so that by
the time it reached the trees the whole wilderness for some distance

was illuminated in a most brilliant manner. The light continued de-

scending gradually, until it rested on the ground, and he was over-

whelmed with it. When it first came upon him, it produced a pecu-

liar sensation throughout his whole system, and immediately his mind
was caugl^t away from natural objects by which he was surrounded,

and he was enwrapped in a heavenly vision, aiid saw two gbriotn
personages, which exactly resembled each other. They informed him
that his sins were forgiven. He was also informed on the subject of

the churches—that they were all wrong, and he should follow pone of
their ways ; and he received » promise that the true church was now
to be organized^ fcc^—on which the vision withdrew, leaving his mind
in peftce and holy Tesignation. Sdm<^ time aAerwaxd, he beinff young
f«Il ikito tin, of trhicKM tfterw^urd roficnted^ and it pktMl Ood, ai^

th« •TWUQf of Sltt Sept., 1833, to again haar hit prayers ; and ai he
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ha<l /•lired to rest «s usuaI, only that his mind wa« draMm out iii pray-

er and earnest desire to coromane with some kind messenger oa sni>>

jects which had agitated his mind. Wliiie he thus popred out bis

aoul in prayer to Ood, on a sudden, a light like that of day burst into

the room. At first, it was as if the room was filled wit)i consuming

fire, which caused a sensation to the extremities of his body. In a

moment a personage stood before him, with an additional glory around

him. His countenance was like lightning, his stature a little abore

the common size of men, his garments perfectly white, and bad the

appearance of being without seam. This personage declared himself

to be an angel seat from God, to inform him of important things con* •

cerning the»establishment of the true church once more for the last

time on t^ "^rth. He was also informed, that the American Indians

were once i^ .prosperous and mighty nation, having prophets and in*

spired men among them, and the records which those inspired men
wrote were hid in the earth, (the Mormon Bible,) and he was now the

instrument God had chosen to bring them forth. Sec. After giving

much instruction concerning things post, present and future, he dis-

appeared, but before morning, appeared twice, giving instruction conr
|

cerning where the plates were, how to obtain them. Sec, Those plates

were in a hill near Manchester, between Palmyra and Canandaigua,

N. Y. The plates were of metal, of the thickness of tin, engraved
close with hierogliphics, enclosed in a stone box, under ground. From
these rf.rords, the book of Mormon was translated by Joseph Smith,

and the Mormon Church organized on the 6th April, 1830, with six

members.

—

O. Pratt*s History, a Mormon.

Joseph Smith's Death.

He w«« in Carthage Jail, lU., awaiting bis trial. While there, the jail was
rnahed oa and broken in by an armed and painted mob of from 190 to 200 men.
wbo ratbed and fired at the door. Smith waa in the act of jomping out of an
opposite window to save bia life, when he was fired on from without and fell to
the groand wounded, after which he was taken and set up against a well curb,
and deliberate aim taken by four men, on which he received foar balls, which
icrroinated in immadiaU death. Mis body was Uken to Nauvoo, 18 or 20 miles,
^fore nadrtased, all in blood. Information was sent to Nanvoo of bis death,
before his body arrived, at which awful and unexpected news, the whole city of
12,000 or 15,000 inhabitants, were overwhelmed in one universal expression of
turrow, wailing, lamentation and wo ! When the corpse entered Ibe city, the
•treeu were thronged for miles with thousands of men, women and children
crowUiog to the main street from every direction of the city, all bathed in tears,
at the lofs of their beloved Prophet. Tbe corpse waa taken to his own resi-
dence.aada procession formed, and all his followers in ordei, le quick succession,
were permitted to pass in double file, jind view, for the last time, the founder of
their religion. AAer this, his body wai* deposited, the public knew not where.
, The sabaunce of his doctrine was, that all the sects are wrong—that the
church must be now exactly as it was 1800 years ago; Arganized with Apostles,
and Prophcu, kc., of. which he claimed to b« «ae, is ko less scJtsc than Isaiah,
ieremiab, or any of the eld I'ropbcUk
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